
The Entertainment Committee is looking for someone or several 
someones who participate in the Social activities of the Club who would

like to assist in sharing the fun with picture-taking at these events. 

Happy Holidays to one and all and I
hope the season brings you and your
family joy! 

Repairs are starting to get the club
back to its former self and I want to
thank John Adams and Chad Allen
for all their hard work in getting
things heading in the right direction.
We have a lot going on this month

with The Commdore’s Ball, Santa’s
Visit, our New Year’s Eve celebration
as well all of our usual events.
Thank you to the Auxillary for the

fabulous job of decorating the club.
We had a great day with the Past

Commodore’s regatta, and I want to
thank everyone who helped out.
I want to congratulate the Fairhope

High School sailing team for their win
at The Great Oaks Regatta at SYC.
This is an awesome accomplishment
at a tough event and we at FYC
should all be incredibly proud of
them. 
We also had our Opti sailors at SYC

over the Thanksgiving weekend at the
USODA Midwinter Championship,
They had tough conditions but I want
to thank the kids and the parents who
go to these events and represent FYC.
It has been an interesting year with

everything we’ve had going on but the
club has faired well and I am looking
forward to what the next has to hold. I
want to wish everyone the happiest of
Holidays and a very happy New Year!

Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright,

Commodore

From the Commodore Commodore Randy FitzWainwright

requests the pleasure of your company
at the

Annual Commodore’s Ball
Saturday, December 9, 2017 ~ 7PM
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The Past Commodores came out to play

We WON Great Oaks!!!

A beautiful, mild November day
brought 8 Past Commodores out to
compete. The wind out of the
South gusted around 13k but 4
boats managed to sail the 3 races

with minimum bumps and narrow
misses. PC Tony Chavers won this
year and had his choice of adult
beverage passed up and down the
festive lunch table. 

Pete McGriff, Camille McGriff,
Liam Bishop and Parker French
sailed to Gold!

So proud of the FHS team- Camille,
Parker, Liam and Pete(not pictured)
sailed 20 races in 2 days to finish
first place out of 32 teams!



It’s not just the
sailors’ performance
on the water that
makes them special,
but the dedication,
hard work and sacri-
fice necessary to
reach their goals.  I
am proud to
announce the
Fairhope High School

Sailing Team won the Great Oaks
Regatta hosted in New Orleans, LA
this past month.  There were 31
teams from across the US competing
for two days in winds exceeding
20mph. The first day was a qualify-
ing round of 10 races with the top
half advancing to gold.  Second day
with a  postponement in the morning
because of high winds they completed
6 races never placing below a 4th and
ending the afternoon with two 1st
place finishes.   Even though they
were only able to bring four team
members to the event, this win
belongs to the entire team for their
dedication, showing up for practices,
and attending events though the fall
season.  They are one of the most
hardworking teams in our area with
practices two days a week having six
boats out most of those days.

Representing the team at Great Oaks
were Camille and Pete McGriff,
Parker French and Liam Bishop.
Congratulations on a well-sailed
event. 

This team also finished 3rd place
over all in the MS Gulf Coast High
School Championship hosted by
Gulfport Yacht Club. Conditions were
very different with a light 5-8 winds
both days.  I believe the parents had

as much fun as the sailors at this
event enjoying the mild days on the
water. Sailing for FHS were Nathan
and Gavin Valentine, Liam Bishop,
Camille McGriff, Parker French,
Molly Doorman, Adler Rux and
Chandler Taloney.  

One of the largest events the
Optimist team attends in the year is
the USODA Mid-Winter
Championship in New Orleans La.
Unlike the earlier weekend during
Great Oaks the Optimist suffered
their postponements due to lack of
breeze.  The two-day event we were
only able to get 3 races in on
Saturday and none on Sunday.  The
races we did sail the winds never
exceeded 5 and often died during the
races with several sailors unable to
finish in the time limit.  It was very
difficult sailing conditions but I am
very proud of our group this year and
the hard work the put into preparing.

We didn’t win but I am sure we were
the envy of every team, the parents
had a large party barge for spectat-
ing and the grill was going the whole
time.  

I hope everyone has a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope

Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and

United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publica-
tion.  
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

At Half Mast
Walter Flower

D'Olive, Jr. (Dukie)
October 1, 1937 -

November 5, 2017



Junior Commodore’s Report

Junior Honors

Awarded each year to
the outstanding Junior
Yacht Club member,
the Marty Cup honors
the Junior who has
contributed to the club
in leadership, sports-
manship and involve-
ment in activities
throughout the year.

The Boat Cohen
Award honors the
first-year junior who
has shown the most
improvement in

skills and participation as a
beginner.

The honorees will be announced
in Decmber at the Commodore’s
Ball. 

Joe Comer V, Chandler Taloney, and Nate
Hartwell competed in the Optimist Midwinters
at Southern Yacht Club on Thanksgiving week-
end. There were around 70 boats. Check in was
Thanksgiving Day. Winds were very light with
only three races sailed on Friday and none on
Saturday. It was a great test of light air skills and
patience!
At right: Coach Holly gives final instructions to
our fleet; below, 70+ little butterflys head out
to compete on Lake Ponchartrain

Testing their skills at Opti Midwinters!

It has been yet another exciting
month for the junior yacht club, and
as the weather has cooled off, our
sailing season has heated up! I hope
that everyone has been enjoying the
cool weather and heavier winds that
November brings.

The high school team had an excit-
ing month, beginning with the
Mississippi High School Fleet Racing
Championship in Gulfport, MS. Five
teams from Alabama, Louisiana, and
Mississippi sent their best to com-
pete in two different 420 fleets and
one Laser fleet. Fairhope High
School took third in B fleet and third
in C fleet for an overall standing of
third. Later in the month, the
Fairhope High School team raced at
the Great Oaks Invitational Regatta
in New Orleans against forty other
teams from around the country.
Camille McGriff skippered 10 races
on the first day, with Parker French
crewing the first two races and Liam
Bishop crewing the remaining 8. The
two placed third, qualifying them for
gold fleet, and won an impressive
protest after racing. Pete McGriff
skippered 6 races on Sunday in
heavy wind and waves with Parker
French and placed FIRST in gold
fleet. Fairhope High School won the

most prestigious and competitive
high school regatta of the year! 

Every month for the past two
years, I have invited members to join
the juniors, and as always, you are
still welcome! Come join one of the
most competitive and prestigious
youth sailing programs in the
nation. 
I have so enjoyed serving as Junior
Commodore and cannot wait to con-
tinue sailing in college and beyond!
Through your support I was able to
travel to many national regattas in
high school, where I met my future
college sailing coach. I will take my
sailing abilities and academics to
Hobart and William Smith Colleges
in Geneva, NY, on Seneca Lake in
the Catskills. HWS’s sailing team is
ranked 4th in the nation and I am
ecstatic to be sailing there next fall!

As the holiday season begins, it's
important for us to count our bless-
ings and be thankful for all that
we've been given. As juniors, we're
grateful for so many things: beauti-
ful weather we can enjoy year round,
a program that allows us to train to
the fullest extent of our abilities,
great facilities, not to mention the
club we gather in and around to join
together in fellowship and unity. But

these are real-
ly minor con-
sidering our
real blessings:
our parents,
who without
we could not
make sailing
our pass time,
sport, and
livelihood; our
teammates,
who push us to
be better competitors and better ver-
sions of ourselves; the entire mem-
bership of Fairhope Yacht Club for
constantly supporting us in our
endeavors both local and national;
and of course, our coaches, who sup-
port us both in sweet victory and
painful loss. It is because of all of
you that we are able to do what we
truly love, and we want you to know
that we are thankful. 

And thank you to the membership
and all of the juniors who have sup-
ported me over the past two years. 
No matter where I am, I’ll always be
out on the water, sailing in college
and sailing in life.

I’ll see you on the water!
Camille McGriff

Junior Commodore
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December~2017

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

Holiday hours: Christmas Eve: Sunday Brunch til 2PM
Bar Closing 4PM; Christmas Day: Closed 

New Year’s Eve: Special Celebration Schedule in Happenings 

MeMbership Meeting night
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10. 
sunday Fun races: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your hand-
icap. Join the after-sailing fun at the
bar to talk about your race.
Monday night pot Luck: 6:00,
Bring a dish and meet FYC members.
tacos on tuesday: Sunset on the
Bay and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: beer & bingo
will restart again in January. 6:30 to
8:30 for fun with friends!
3rd thursdays: regatta coM-
Mittee meets to plan and support
club and GYA racing events.
Everyone is invited to join the fun.
1st Fridays: auxiLiary Lunch
11:30 each First Friday, with lunch
and programs that are designed to
expand participation in the club.
2nd Fridays: Movie night and
supper for our young members while
you enjoy the service in the Dining
Room. 
3rd sundays: porch sociaL:
With the Winter coming, the hours
are now 5-7; if the weather is less
pleasant, we will meet by the fireside
in the Ball Room.

deceMber 9: the annuaL
coMModore’s baLL: The annu-
al event that honors the members,
Seniors and Juniors, who have con-
tributed so much during the year
FOR THE GOOD OF THE CLUB!
The food will be plentiful and the
music danceable. 7PM.
deceMber 17: a sociaL With
santa; A chance for our
youngest to sit on Santa’s
lap and have a party of their
own. Holiday music will fill
the air around the Fireplace
as the afternoon Social contin-
ues.
deceMber 24/25: christMas
eve & christMas day:
The Bar will be open Sunday
until 4:30 and Brunch will be
served until 2PM. 
The Club will be closed on
Christmas Day. 
deceMber 31: neW year’s
eve! Another end of the year. The
Bar will open as usual at 4PM.You
won’t need reservations to come,
dance, say “Goodby,” to the old year
and welcome the New Year but you
will need reservations if you want to
eat Chef’s Special New Year’s

Creations starting at 6PM!
Breakfast will be served after
midnight to make your trip
home safer! Make your reser-
vations early with Pauline if

you plan to eat dinner as well as see
the new year in!
January 1: neW year’s day!
If you’ve made it up by noon and want
good luck for the New Year, a big pot
of black-eyed peas, greens and corn-
bread at the Bar will help chase any
gloom away as you watch the football
that fills the airwaves until we close
and go home about 6PM. 
January 14, 21 & 28: annuaL
chiLi boWL race series and
chiLi cook-oFF: 

The racing will start
on Sunday, Jan 14
with two more races,
Jan 21 & Jan 28.

The Cook-Off will be on Sunday,
Jan 28, sponsored by the FYC
Auxiliary. Make plans to come out
and compete. Contact the FYC
Auxiliary to sign up to test your Chili
against other FYC cooks. The tasting
will be late afternoon to allow the
sailors to get in, put up the boats and
sample the offerings!
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January~2018

Close rounding High school-style! new year’s eve new year’s eve 
dinnerdinner

startstart with Bread with Whipped
Blue Cheese and Compound Butter

1st Course:1st Course: Choice of Tuna Tartar 
oror Seared Scallop

2nd Course:2nd Course: Mint Lime Sorbert
3rd Course:3rd Course: Citrus Vingar Salad 

4th Course:4th Course: Choice of 
Mixed Grill with 6oz Filet Topped 

with Roast Shrimp and Lobster Tail 
with Creamed Spinach and 

Whipped White and Gold Potatoes,
oror Butter Poached Sea Bass 

over Seafood Risotto 
and Sauteed Squash,

oror Herb Cream Stuffed 
Airline Chicken Breast with 

Creamed Spinach and Whipped 
White and Gold Potatoes 

5th course:5th course: Champagne Creme Brulè
with Strawberries 

or Molten Lava Cake
bbreakfastreakfast served at midnight

$100 a couple, $60 for individual
Dance Music from the Band TributeTribute

Bringing a new meaning to close sailing in

the very competitive sport of fleet racing, our

high school team placed third overall against

five teams from Lousiana and Mississippi.



FYC AUXILIARY REPORT
WOW! If you missed
the LADIES NIGHT

night, you missed a
great party; there was deli-
cious food and a great social
gathering. I didn't know we
had so many good cooks in our
group. There were approxi-
mately 50 ladies present. We
received 6 new members and 9
membership renewal. 

Our 2017-2018 year is off to a
fantastic start. If you were
unable to attend last night,
don't worry, there will be more
fun activities planned. Be sure
and mark your calendar for
our next meeting.

The FYC Auxiliary Meeting
& Christmas Party was Friday,
December 1, at 11:30. We
played Dirty Santa so everyone

brought a wrapped gift of
approximate $20.00 value.

Donnie Barrett,
author & historian
for Fairhope
Museum of
History was our
guest speaker.  

Plans are under-
way for the
Annual Chili Bowl
Race Series and

Chili Cook-Off. 
The racing will start on

Sunday, Jan 14 with two more
Sunday races, Jan 21 & Jan
28. The Cook-Off will be on
Sunday, Jan 28. This is an
annual event that is sponsored
by the FYC Auxiliary. I know
there are some really good
cooks in our club (many of
whom are men) so make plans
to come out and compete. The
tasting will be late afternoon
to allow the sailors to get in,
put up the boats and sample
the offerings!  If you are inter-
ested in helping with this
event, please email me at
<dgws_57@yahoo.co> and I'll

sign you up. There is much
work to do and everyones help
is needed.

Our January Auxiliary meet-
ing will be on Jan 5, 11:30am.
Our Special Guest Speaker will
be local artist, Nancy Raia.
Nancy is the Community
Outreach Director of the
Eastern Shore Art Center and
an inspiration to our communi-
ty.

Join us for the fun! 

New members at November meeting.

Donnie Barrett

Chili celebrations from the past five years of great racing and chili-filled ballrooms!



NOVEMBER 8:  OK now that we are done
with all those Regattas we can concentrate
on finishing out our Sunday Fun Race Fall
Series.  We will race the next 2 Sundays
(11/12 & 11/19) take a break for
Thanksgiving weekend, then have the last
race (added to original schedule) on 12/3.
We will have a PARTY after the 11/12 race
to give out trophies for the Summer Series.
We did have an "unofficial" race Sunday,
11/5, that turned out to be really FUN.  5
boats showed up to enjoy winds of 8 to 10
knots on a course of X-SW-SE-NE-X.  Since
it was not a scheduled race Finish Times
were not reported, but I can tell it was an
exciting race because even though Dagnabit
was in it usual last place she finished only 4
minutes behind Tigress who won with all
the other boats very close behind.  Just goes
to show you that if you feel like a good fun
race, even if one isn't scheduled, come on out
any Sunday afternoon.  
NOVEMBER 12: The storm didn't come as
radar predicted, but 5 boats showed up to
race and away they went.  The course was
altered due to the South Mark being missing

to X-N-X-N-X-E and was run in about 10
knots of breeze.  A very close race with
White Hawk just beating Friday Night
Gigilos by 15 seconds.  (Nice show Ben.)
Also very close between Tigress in 3rd and
Wanderer in 4th with a 47 second difference.
That's what racing is all about. FUN FUN
FUN.
The awards party for the Summer Series
was also FUN FUN FUN.  Ships-store
Certificates were given to White Hawk $25,
Wanderer $20, and Gypsy Wind $15.
Something new coming up  -  Thursday
Afternoon Races.  Going to give it a try
starting Thursday 11/30 using our normal
Sunday Sailing Instructions.  Another day of
Sailboat Racing can't be all bad.
NOVEMBER 26: Hope everyone had a
Nice Turkey Day. I think we should have
one every year.
I understand the “pick up race” last Sunday
went well.  Beautiful day with fairly strong
NW winds, 15 knots plus gusts. 5 boats
raced with White Hawk winning, Tigress
2nd, and Gypsy Wind and Damn Yankee tied
for 3rd.  The other fairly big boat had Terri

Loftin aboard who lead the charge to have
this race.
Hopefully you are all aware we are
STARTING SOME THING NEW on
11/30/17 ---THURSDAY AFTERNOON
RACES.  We will use the same Sailing
Instructions we use for the Sunday Fun
Races HOWEVER THE NOMINAL
START TIME WILL BE 1:00 PM as
shown on the Score Sheet or just start 1
hour earlier than shown in the Blue Book.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Our Last FALL SERIES RACE WILL BE
HELD SUNDAY 12/3/17.  Wouldn't it be
nice if every boat would come out for the
Finale? 

Sunday Sailing Report 

Membership Report ~ October 2017

Invited to Associate Membership:
Daniel Lestage

Terri Loftin
Edward Manes
Katherine Pearl

Robert Ross
Invited to Equity Membership:

Tommy Broadhead
Ben Segarra

Welcome Aboard
Mike Landers

Membership Chair

Note: there will not be a membership acceptance meeting in
December.  The next official meeting accepting new members and
confirming equity members will be held in January.  Members of

the membership committee will convene in December to elect a new
Chairperson and introduce the new committee members for 2018.

The FYC Viper 640 finished
1st overall at the two-day
FWYC Lost Turkey Regatta
with 1, 3, 1, 1, 3 & 1 finishes! 

On board were Dave
Strickland, Don Faircloth and
Troy Cruthirds of MYC.

Taking the lead with
the new GYA boat!

Our 1st Thursday
Afternoon race was a little
bit of a bust but we did verify
the Sailing Principle that
SAILBOATS ARE NO DARN
GOOD WITHOUT WIND. 

We will try again next
Thursday 12/7.



W. Holt Naff

THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

www.fa.ml.com/thehartycarpentergroup
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Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assis-
tance.

<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net> 
251-955-5552


